The Jasper Signal
Warren Waxer retired from

the JYHS board after many
years of hard work on behalf
of the society. He held

several positions on the board
and took the lead for many
successful fundraising

projects including theTaste
of the Town and our ever

popular “Castor Tails” . His
by Anna Carnell

last performance, at the April

AGM, left us laughing but he
will be missed by us all.

Jasper’s Raven Totem

was moved by crane and
flatbed from the centre
of town where it has
stood for about 93

years . At noon on April
3rd a good crowd turned

out to watch the chain saw cut through the base and allow the
totem to face the town for the first time in many years. The

totem pole now lies in the Parks Canada compound waiting to
find a new home out of the weather. If you have suggestion
about its final resting place, please e-mail it to:
jnp.infohub@pc.gc.ca

Historical Society
Spring 2009

Spring Outing

Good bye to...

Warren Waxer & rock mosaic

Jasper-Yellowhead

Our spring outing is scheduled for
May 31, 1-4 pm at Pocahontas.

We will set up our tent in the first
parking lot on the right just after
you pass Pocahontas Resort as
your head up to Miette Hot
Springs. We will provide

interpretation there but also have
walks in the upper town. Please
bring a mug & a chair.

Geocache

Did you know that the museum has

one of the most visited geocaches in

the Jasper? All geocaches in the park
now have to be sanctioned and must
follow strict guidelines. Thanks to

David Prowse, ours fits the bill. For
more information about this exciting
activity check out geocaching.com .
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Museum News
Although it has been a quiet winter at the museum, things seem to be picking up this spring. In April we were

really pleased to get a grant of over $11,000 form the Alberta Government’s Community Spirit Program .This
grant matches money donated to us in 2007 so it essentially doubled all your donations!

During the last few months of 2008 we were busy with a successful Festival of Trees, featuring the Catalogue
Shopping display and were pleased with the turnout for the Solstice Walk in December. We enjoyed having

Sandy Robinson’s Show and sale in December and his Travels in Watercolours in January. Jasper-Where only
the Bears Hibernate also proved to be very popular exhibit this winter.

Since JAG decided to utilize the Brushfire Gallery instead of our Showcase Gallery, we opted to bring in

the Alberta Science Foundation’s Science in a Crate for students to enjoy. It was popular with the those who
visited but not quite the same as having art shows and gala opening. New liquor regulations are also making it

difficult for openings and social evenings. The Mountain Trails book launch had a small but appreciative audience
in February as did the opening of Erik Visser’s Wildflowers and the Bach cello concert by Josephine Van Lier in
April.

We have an exciting line up for this summer with three exhibits in our two galleries. “A Way of Life, A

Legacy to Protect -100 Years of the Warden Service” and “Cowpoke Episodes: Glimpses into Life and Times
of a Canadian Cowboy” open on May 15th and “Jasper’s First Tourist ,James Carnegie, The Earl of
Southesk “opens in June. All three exhibits will run all summer.

Coffee hours continue to be a constant source of stimulation and we even took our show on the road to

Alpine Summit Lodge twice this winter. Thanks to all of you who dropped by during the winter months and be sure
to take note of the dates for our summer mini outings.

By Karen Byers
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Parks News

Mission Statement

“The Jasper-Yellowhead
Historical Society will
promote awareness,

understanding and appreciation of our
regional heritage, both natural and
cultural, to the

residents and visitors
of our community.”

JYHS Directors 2009
President

Mike Cameron

Board Members

National Historic Sites 'Compass'

Everyone is invited to drop by and take a look at the new exhibit at
Pioneer Plaza (the space beside the Friends office building, where

Cynthia Ball
Bob Bell

Fred Kofin

Jasper the Bear used to be). This exhibit, designed like a com-

Shelley Mac Queen

region. The hope is that travellers will learn a bit more about this

Ken Walker

pass, directs viewers to national historic sites in the park and in the
area's history and will be interested enough to drop by one of the
other sites on their journey.

Other compasses have been or are going to be installed in downtown Banff, at Saskatchewan River Crossing and at Heritage
Park in Calgary.

By Ken Walker

The Jasper Booster

When the Jasper Booster closed its doors in March the staff offered us the
bound editions dating back to 1963. Also included were several years of

Totems and Gateways. The archives have always kept copies for researchers
so we have these copies in the back office as part of our lending library. They
are available to all JYHS members to sign out of our lending library.

Ralph Melnyk

Herb Robinson
Mike Wasuita

Warren Waxer
Historian

Joe Couture

Don’t forget !

The long weekend book
sales are coming up.

If you have books and

magazines in good used

condition, please leave them
inside the book nook-not
outside the museum.
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Activity Centre Display
The Museum has a display case at
the Activity Centre in the lobby
across from the desk.

The displays are changed three times
a year. The present one is on

swimming in Jasper, from when people
swam in the lakes and rivers to

swimming in the Jasper Aquatic
Centre. The Jasper Aquatic

Centre is 20 years old this August.
The Jasper Outdoor Pool was

opened to the public on June 17, 1950. I have been told that if you go into the crawl space

under the Aquatic Centre you can still see the tile from the outdoor pool. The present pools

were built into the hole from the outdoor pool. The shell of the outdoor pool buildings encase
the present Aquatic Centre.

The next display will be on the library and will be ready at the beginning of September.
By Sheila Couture

MEETING ROOM
WANTED
Legal sized filing
cabinet

2 drawer
780-852-3013

Ask for DeeDee

$30 per evening or
$60 for a full day

Call 852-3013 to book
Glasses, dishes ,cutlery

& coffee service available

THANKS
Thank you to

Yellowhead Refrigeration
for donating their services
to keep us warm
this winter!
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Arvon Hilworth & Joe Couture Honoured
At this April’s AGM,Joe Couture received the 2008

JYHS Volunteer of the Year Award for his hard work on
several JYHS outings. He was the mastermind behind

both the Whistlers and Lake Edith outings and is already
planning for next fall’sJYHS outing.

Arvon Hilworth was the recipient of the JYHS

Brainwave Award. He received this much coveted award
for his many creations for our exhibits, and displays.

Among his many creations are a speeder, locomotive,
water tower and bear trap!

Silent Auction

Arvon recently brought us this beautifully crafted dollhouse
to auction off. Made from recycled materials, it is it is truly

one of a kind. The proceeds from this silent auction will go to
the museum. Bids close at 4 pm, Friday, July 31st.

Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives
Museum

Admission

May –October

Students & Seniors $4

Summer Hours
10am to 5 pm
daily

Archives

Monday-Wednesday
9 am - noon & 1-4 pm

Please phone for appointment

Adults $5

Members & Children 5 and
under Free

JYHS Membership Fees
Individual $25
Family $35

Patron $100

Website and

E-Mail Addresses:

www.jaspermuseum.org
manager@jaspermuseum.org
archives@jaspermuseum.org

collections@jaspermuseum.org
exhibits@jaspermuseum.org

giftshop@jaspermuseum.org
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Gift Shop News

Another spring is technically here. Living here in Jasper, we all know that the weather can be quite

erratic, but it keeps a person on their toes! Besides the weather challenging my mental state, keeping
the gift shop looking fresh and inviting can be a little daunting at times.

There are a few new items for your shopping pleasure. For those wannabe iron chefs, how about a nice

apron? They come in red and green, and are stain resistant and should help protect your clothing while

creating culinary delights! If you are an experimental cook, as I am, it could come in quite handy! We are in
the process of putting together the 2010 calendar. It should be
available within the next month.

As for books, one of the most recent titles available is Mountain

Trails, memoirs of an Alberta Forest Ranger in the Mountains and
Foothills of the Athabasca Forest 1920-1945, by Jack Glen Sr.

Ben Gadd’s new book, Canadian Rockies Geology Road Tours,
is a great read. This book is sure to become a favorite, especially

among the geologically curious folk. For those interested in art, we
have a beautiful Barb Brooks print available, David Thompson
Country, retailing for $ 39.99.

As the season winds up, there are sure to be other interesting books

and products to come in. I have to keep some things under wraps to

cultivate a bit of suspense don’t I? We appreciate your support with
every gift shop purchase that you make.

Hot off the Press !
C.J. Taylor’s new Jasper - A History of the Place and Its People will
be available in our gift shop later this spring. Jim Taylor retired as
Parks Canada’s historian this spring but not before donating the

royalties from his book to the museum. Jim was a speaker at our AGM
a few years ago and has worked closely with the archives for many

years . His wealth of knowledge and generosity will be greatly missed.
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Collections

New to the artifact collection.

A sample of the park passes donated to the
museum by Fred Kofin.

The Jasper Signal
Museum Gallery Schedule
2009

Showcase Gallery
Wildflowers

A painting exhibit by visual artist,
Erik Visser

April 10 -May 10
A Way of Life, A Legacy to Protect
100 Years of the Warden Service
May 15 - September 7

Cowpoke Episodes:

Glimpses into the Life and Times
of a Canadian Cowboy

May 15 - September 7
The Alcove Gallery

Jasper’s First Tourist ,James Carnegie,
The Earl of Southesk
June 5 —September 7

Eric Mountjoy, Pioneer Geologist of
Jasper National Park

September 15 —December 31

The Jasper Signal
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Plan to attend our
Mini Outings

This summer’s
mini-outing
line up

3rd Tuesday of each month
10:30 am
May to September

May 19
Athabasca Backwater

June 16
Riley’s Gulch

July 21
Jasper Library

August 18
St. Mary & St. George
Anglican Church
Bring a mug and a chair,
we’ll bring the coffee and a
snack.

September 15
TBA
Call the museum for more
details 780-852-3013

The Jasper Signal
is a publication of the Jasper-Yellowhead Historical Society that tells the story of Jasper’s regional heritage both natural and
cultural while presenting the activities and priorities of the Society. The Jasper Signal is named after Signal Mountain.
Submissions may be sent to:

Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives
PO Box 42, Jasper, AB T0E 1E0

Phone: (780) 852-3013 Email:: manager@jaspermuseum.org

